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Cracked Hand»,
' Lame Side»,

Spinal ТНмеаяе,
Boité, Cuts, Bums, 

Cuta on Horses and Cattle <tc. 
This fleeter Is pet op In one ounce tin boxee 

end U much cАваре» to use tnen any other 
kind, e box being sufficient to spread e plaster
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j'ілтаїiVtirit^ehouId not fail toUkes 

supply of this and the ACADIAN LINIMENT 
in the woods with them in case of occident. 
In fact eil who are in need Of such on article 
should not fell to try a box end be convinced, 
as many are. that It Is the very beet pie* ter 
In use. Meld everywhere at SO cease,

z
Manufactured and sold by

O. G ATM, BON * U.,
I Middleton, N. 8:
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Invaluable Hair Ren ewer ft. 
the scalp of all Dandruff.?

THE DKBADri L DISEASE DEFIED.
GENTS 1 have used your Mlnard's 14 ni- 

meal sucrmsfuUy In a severe eaee of croup In 
my family, and I consider It a remedy no 
household can afford to be without.

J. Г. CUNNINGHAM.
*d> Cape Island, May 14,1M6,
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boys, faintly. The others saying nothing, not only our own eools, but the souls of 
and one or two lâüghed. them that bear us. My dearest, we meet

The forlorn etranger drew ba|k, escaped soon go to our rest, ana oar sweet infant 
from the ifioup and eat down on tbe door- also ; and perhaps the Lord may not eee ne 

little distance, drawing Нін ragged worthy to leave any seed on the earth. Hie 
sleeve aero** his eve* to wipe away the will be done. Now rest it. peace, my other 
tears of aeger and griel. A pitying, in- part, and thou, eweet link of being betwixt 
dignant little.free looked down upon him a*. Every twelfth day of the month, my 
from an upper window, and. a pair ol loving and beloved wife, let it be your flr-t 
onildi-h eyes that bad watched the scene thought, and four last thought, that your 
grew tearful through sympathy, and then babe is mortal, and that the father of your 
brightened with the hope of comforting, bale is mortal, and that yon yon reelf are ! 
Lily hurried away and was hack in a few mortal. Do this that you may swallow ffp j 

! minutes with an outgrown cap of her our mortality in the glorious faith of our I 
j brother's, a package of sandwtehee and immortality m the heavens.” 

cookies that she hail coaxed in |be kitchen, If a generous-hearted husband has to 
a bright stiver dollar of her own. She put speak to hi* wile alient her faults, he does 
the articles in the cap, fastened a string to it tende 
it, and lowered it softly toward the boy" on with eu 
the steps, dropping the end of tbe string as it twice over 
it reached hint. bis own flesh. Tbe pain is necessary, but

“ ^hy^Lilly. what are you doing T " ask- the hand of love so inflicts it that it quickly
l‘il, -hi*, h'r tafkl ti.IT ...I lookad 

up at her brother.
“ Duiogeehat that speaker mao said this 

morning. "Яе said, * Let some of rear 
bleeemgs foil into the lope of those who 
haven’t so much,' aad I did. It fell right 
into hie lap, and I guess he didn’t know 
whether fl rame from n window or from 
heoren, for be looked up real quick nod 
queer and eoid, * Thank yon, amen I ' and 
then ran away."

Guy laughed and Lily's face looked re
proachful.

You were there l.v the boaflre all the 
. O, Guy, I don’t see how yon could
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OoLDKN TEXT.
Therefore are they I » fore tbe throne of 

Ood, aad serve him day aad night in hie 
MNMfla -Rev T: 1A.

rly, humbly,unwillingly, sadly, ret 
ffleient plainness not to hove to do 

Is paining her he ■АГЖЖ І.ІІИІН, TIMM
INOI.T, and gives aalvsreal eaUeOwik. 
*• fawlly. rkb or peer eOmiM be eita»ut it. 

Sold by ell tlrueere. M»W A HE nf mm ,іи..

Тав !впшвв4ві.а Сомгахт or "теє 
Вееаамь» -Ver. ». In the previous 

de are told that 144.000 persons 
each of

LIST.
healswere sealed to (M, 11,000 from ee ____

the 11 tribes of Israel And lest any 
should imagine that this dr finite number 
wee nil that would he saved, immediately 
there is shown to John a greet multi twit, 
which no sum could number Of mil 
no fions Tate Ini pi ire that the gospel 

Id be preeched atnoeg all aatiqne. 
H ~1 end people, «ad tongues Koch 

thing special to 
good. God has

mislead. I'MHi.inr ie j Перші ГмAnd here we may drop the hint that a 
Christian husband or wifb influences not 

exhortation, as by cou

re tat«rserl*e e.«*esee< e
tbe above ijmi-.i, »n.і явим a/
*■ TV UK. MEW Volta.

O«el Em. g'.sMr.iy
Oealnr Querist ly

Adveiined Uusrtetlr 
, lutoimeilisir tpt trieriy 

, I'llMasry Qnulsrly
so much by direct 
eieteot example. When Ixml Petareboroegh 
hal lodged ft» some time with Feoeloo, 
referring to hie example, be said at parting, 
" I shall become n Christian in spite of 
myself." In the same way, when one of n 
married pair ie a sincere Christian, the 
other may not be able to escape becoming 
the same.— The Quiver

SAlT; BIGEJIiO 3UDA ! lu.* і MW.I, Quarterly 
K K U(h>

De Ilf ex peeled per atop Nettle Mojpkyi PAPERS.
end race ha* someth 6*500 8ACK8 LIVERPOOL SALT

contribute to the general 
already redeemed some of every race,

degree of Christian living and ohnrac- 
o show the Church what God would
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4M RorMs New Arvo saw Dies 
IM Mega EKnrb Media.
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The United States attorney at Smt Lake 
City gives the following amongst other 
facts concerning the home life of the 
"Latter Day Sainte”

"I can point you to » place in Utah 
called a home where a man dwells with 
three sisters, and dhlls each sister his wife, 
is rearing children by each of the three, 
and nil dwell under tbe same roof, called 
by the sacred name of home. I can poini 
you to another place, almost within a 
stone’s throw of this building, where a mao 
is dwelling under the same roof with a 
mother, a daughter, and s graud (laugher, 
and calling each by the sacred name of 

and baa begotten children by each of

Ht

worshippers and ear* 
white robes. Emblems of purity and tbe 
beauty of bdfineee, which they have attain
ed throaglrthe atonement. And palme in 
their hands. Marks of festive joy. They 
were also emblems of victory.

Тик Chorus or Saihts and A noils. 10. 
And they cry (tbe present tense expresses 
their unceasing occupation) with a loud 
voice, saying, Salvation. Their cry ie tbe 
acknowledgment that their ealration—the 
salvation which they now taste—is doe 
not to themselves, but to their God and to 
the Lamb. To our Ood . . . and unto the 
Lamb. Both are joined in tbe salvation ; 
to both the praise ie given.

11. And all the angels. Now angels and 
saints together take up.the song of praisri - 
The elders and the four beasts. Living 

« (eee last lesson). Fell brfore 
one on their facts. In token of 
ce and humility.

Amen. So be it. Id truth.

all. Stood before the throne. Ae 
ants. Clothed with

Also English Paper»
Etc., Etc., mo *

time, 
do it." 
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BATOBOXTie BROS,
by, I didn’t knock bis cap off,” said 

Guy t “ it was Jim Gregg, he’s a rough 
follow always. I di ln’t do anything ; or 
the other follawe didn’t either."

“ That wee just the 
aunt, gravely. "I, too, watched the 
whole thing from the window, and if I were 
going to talk to American boys on a day 
Пке this, I should care lees about urging 
them to join this 
than about warning

J. E. FRASER,
ENGRAVER ON WOOD.trouble,” said bis G. A. MCDONALD,

Sec.-Treas,

--------'Baptist Book Room
is receiving stock of 

h—---------Christmas Cards.
or that political party 
: them against belonging 

to tbe great party in this world of those 
who'only stand end look on. I believ^they 
ere responsible for the larger share ut its 
evil. They do not help any good cyhee ; 
they only watch and say nothing, y, Guy 
did you ever think how our LordVparable

Orders may be 
Church St., or 63 '

tbe

PIANO TEACHERSwife,
them

spet^pens of the perjury which 
M or moo ism authorizes end commits, Mr. 
Dixon mentions the case of a woman 
declared on oath that her daughter, living 
in her home, was married and was a 
mother, but that she did not know who 
Vas her daughter’s husband. Such per 
juries the church defends and praises. — 
Religious Intelligencer.

NOTICE TO ALL.do not^need to be told thst their pupils make 
l progrès* when the !>e#t books are 
DIT (ON & COB book* for tc selling 

purposes.are 'tried and true" and stnnri in 
the very foremost rank

themakes the final condemnation 
upon actual transgression, blit upon 
sion ? ‘I was a stranger,sick and in prison, 
and'ye did not unto me.’ They only look
ed on and did nothing.”—Louie 06-

wbofJTtirt In answer ta frequent mquiHee, 
My Address continues the вате.reverence a 

12. Saying,
і <7 ana glory, etc. The great con- 
of angels—those among whom there 

has been joy in heaven when a sinner has 
repented—now add their "Amen” to the 
cry of the redeemed.

How thb Saints came to Hbaven. 13. 
And one of the eiders answered, saying 
unto me. Tbe seer bad asked no question, 
but the elder answers the wondering 
thoughts and questionings which fill bis 
mind. What are these which are arrayed 
in white robes. Better as in Rev. Ver., 
These which are arrayed in the white 
robes, .who are they, and wh 
they f

14.

Thou art the one to 
question. These are they which came 
(oome) out of great tribulation. We are 
not to understand by it merely the 
tribulation at the close of the 
tory. It is rather the trials experienced by 
the sainte of Ood throughout the whole 
period of their pilgrimage, at 
greater than at another, but alw 
And have іgashed their robes.' In the 

the Lamb, and thus made them 
pure. Th is expression leads ns 

to the thought of the whole cleansing 
efficacy of the work of Christ, to lie removal 
of the power of eta as well ae io pardon, 

life imparted as well as to old trans
gressions forgiven (compare Zeoh. Зі 4). 
A ni made them white. In tbe blood of 
the Lamb they made them not only clean 
but eli<6niad, so that they shone with a 
dassFing brightness. *

Tie Blsssxdxxss or the Saints. 16. 
Therefore are they before the throne of 
Ood. Nearest hie glory and goodness and . 
love, under his protecting power, becoming 
like him because they see him as he ie. 
And they eerve him night and day in his 
temple. Their whole lifo la worship. All 
they do expresses theirtUre and reverence. 
And he that sitteth on the throne ehall 
dwell among them. Or, ae in Rev. Ver., 
•hall spread bis tabernacle over them, as 
the divine glory, or Shekinah, overshadow
ed the mercy-seat.

1G. They shall hunger no more, neither 
thiret any more. None of the privations 
which they have endured for Christ’s sake 
ahull trouble them» none of the dissatisfac
tions and weariness of lift shall afflict 
them. Neither ehall the vsun light on 
them, nor any heat. Ae they will receive 
inward strength and satisfaction, so also 
will they be kept from the outward trials 
which wear down the strength of the 
strongest.

17. For the Lamb which is in the midst 
he throne. The 
human bodr, 

gave hie lifo for h в people, but now on the 
throne of power. Shall feed them. Shep
herd them, do all for them that a shepherd 
does for his sheep. And lead them unto 

g fountains of water. The water of 
»! life, refreshirg, joyous, free, endur- 

The allusion is undoubtedly to the 
ness of heave 
ver flowing,

And Ood

\ Pianoforte, Just mit. Price |t DO. As fpO secure a Family Right and lire toe for 

admirable oolleotlon of easy music that Is A the CANADIAN і.іиоц.*АТіЯв 
good music and calculated to Improve the lAPNDRY WDAI*. (the в**т aoav tn tbe 
taste as well as furnish ue» ful practice to pti- wouLO). 1s simply to enu'ose ON* COLLAR 
ptlstn their 21 and 3d quarter on the piano ! In a registered letter, with ymr name aad 
M piece* , by Uehncr, Lange, !>rah«.Ku!lnk poet office address, to Ut* undersigned, and 
Hplndlor, Oestcii. Schumann and others 1 у о» will receive l>y return mail, ptfct paid, a

—------------- - right to make a cl sen. white, hard soap, toe
lUckanUon." <M> remains the greatest and ><•*« than two centa per pound 

most correct of-Plano Instruction books I have sent these Reui|nV all aroopd,
. California to England, with the untv 
] reply: “THE EEST I KVAH VEED.“

P. W. NANUCI.L,
West Jeddoro, N. e.
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Precious Memorials*
Mise Eliza Eietefler, Vhoee remarkable 

Christian I ileus graphically described in a
volume recently published by A. D. F. The con version of the world is the aim 
Randolph Sc <3X Ne/ York, wrote the of theOhurch of Christ. It is not,however, 
following motto in her Bible If we oan't the work of a day or a century. It ie the 
all gather a eheef, la* us all glean an ear.” greatest possible task, and, therefore, it is a 
Her aspirations fbuntfbxpression thus i “0, duty. If we stop to inouire what difficul- 
I am sure if there’s one4 Westing I long for ties lie In the way, and to estimate the 
more than another, it's to have a very nun- number of years necessary to make the 
gry tool after Him. If we could only be kingdoms of this world tbe kingdoms of 
like Mary of Bethany I Have you ever Chrtet,we ajialleiinply discourage oureelve* 
noticed that in all the glimpses we get of Bnd gain no compensating advantage. If 
her ehe is always at Hie feel? The first the world isto be con verted,as the Scripfure* 
time, sitting listening і the second time at intimate, it is plain to the moat ordinary 
His feet, in silent, speechless grief i aad understanding that it is to be converted 
tbs third and last time, with her precious by individual effort and individual faith- 
bo* Of spikenard at Hie foet, aoointiag fclnee*. The humblest person in the 
them і and 0, (be sweet perfume seems to Church has bis part in the great work,and 
come down to us yet. Speaking little, all that it needed to hasten the grand 
thinking much, she evidently hear! from eoueummatron of the world’s history is 
Jtoua what the others did not. O for a that each believer do bis work hour by 
closer walk with God I There is nothing hour, day by day, as it comes to him. It 
I dread like that deadly -chill that creeps ie because there are so many lasy and in- 
over me so often. I do thjnk the hardest different Christians—men and women who 
oondiet, the deepest sou!-struggle# are do trot abide in the faith, who tore away 
infinitely to Я preferred." from their dulv like cowards—that the

Mr. Gladstone said : " Mias Fletcher was Church advances so slowly. Let 
evidently one of those noble souls with determine to do his duty as Go і gives him 
whom it is good for a fallow mortal to walk to eee his duty, and the Church will, re 
in the dark places of her discipline, asyrtll oeive a mighty impulse in its'career ef 
ae in the light.” The following exquisite, oooqueet.— The Independent, 
wrees pyre descriptive of X#ertain experi
ences in her life, AS they still are of many

Individual Effort

р,4.г„сАіГсь^і.йггг:'„р.';’;
large ana well-deserved sale

" Fairy F1nper*."(»l) A delightful and very 
popular coltectloa of very easy llano plecre 
for beginners I MONT. MoDONALIvrOI’R.HAVO TBEASVRB, (|2) The I 
newest oollevtlon of Plano Duetts. Every 
teacher needs It

ence came
Barrister, Atterney-at-Law

And I said unto him. Sir, thou 
st. I do not know, but thou dost.

answer this hard 
the

NltntaM Is Eenlee end Cberks.t» eta) 
by Mary 1‘ Webster has a capital set of ex
ercises for the Ütret steps ta Harmony

Solicitor» Etc
OFFICE:

No. 1 Barnhill’# Building,Prineeea 8t.Mailed for above prices.

OLIVER DfT80N S CO., BOSTON.worldThfo1

SEAL SKIN_SACQOES., В. H. MACALPINE, A. M.
і Barrister, Notary, Etc. .’

Skins, we are now prepared to receive order* 1 ____

REFEREE IN EQUITY.
! k»d

SEAL SKIN SACQUES,
made fro 
and canBeads;

Quality, Perfect Fit, and 
Entire Satisfaction

m these Choicest Quality of 
guarantee the Offices: NOB. II & 13 FVOüLEY BUILDING

We. 81., -

t
to out customers In eve

Beal Bacqnee and other Furs dyed, altered 
or repaired. M M M MADVICX TO мотвкаа.—Are you disturbed at 

night and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Catting 
Teetht If so send at once and get a bottle or 
"Mm. Wtnalow's Booth I nr Byrup" for Chil
dren Teethfog. Ita value Ti Incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedia
tely. Depend upon It, mothers ; there U no 
mistake about ft It cures Dysentery and

Inflammation, and gives tone and energy to 
the whole system. “Mr. Winslow's Soothing 
Вугор" 1er eAUdren tee thing U pleasant to 
the taste and to the prescription of one

druggists throughout the world. Price tweut-

ЛC. & E. EVERITT,
rv RR1F.R3,

11 ВІЯЄ RTRKRT

TU WILD WRITS BOSK.

It was peeping through the brambles, 
That little wild, white row,

Where the tytwthôru hedge was plantai 
Mr garden to enclose.

All beyond waa fora or heather 
0a the breeiy open moor ; j 

AH within was sun and shelter/^
Aad the wealth of b auty’s 

Bat I did not heed the fragrance 
01 flower or of tree,

For my eyee were on that roee-bud,
And it grew,too *igh for me.

SOME REASONS
for the Success of the

StJoho Business College. BooHobdruggtatathroo^houtUie wc aslTfornSs.

ami take no
five centa a bottle. Be sure and 
Wins LOW'S вООТНПГО BYRUP," 
other kind.

1. The Teachers are practical butines* men, 
specially trained and fitted for their present

3. They give thrl 
to their work,

4. They promise only what they pc
5. Their gralnaue are "epistles k 

retd of all mi n. "
6» Tjeecnree of aludy to )u>t what Is needed 

to fit fjrpractical lutines* 1 fe.
Circulars malledlto as y address.

Odd Fellow's Ball.

ly»

understand .the wauta ofjthelr stain vain I strove to reach it. 
Through the tangled і 

It only emiled and nodded 
Behind its thorny screen 

Yet throegh that sum 
I lingered near the i 

0 f why do thiDga Г _
If ire poeeiee them not 7 

My garden bade were bteeming, 
But all that I could eee 

Waa that little mockiug wild rose 
Hanging—just too high for me.

Mill.Steambost, Mining and 
Railroad Supplies.

maae of green— r entire time and attention

mer morning
•poll

look sweeter

H. КЕШІ, 
3-3 PrincipalIS*f-as

t: e Jenus who, in 
and taught and ALL FOR 24 CENTS.

WBÊÊÊmm
So, in lifo’a wider gafden,

There are bode of proui 
Beyond our reach to gather,

But not beyond our view— 
And like the little charmer 

That tempted me astray,
They steal out half their b 

Of many a summer diy.
0 I hearts that fail tor longing 

For some forbidden tree,
Look up and learn a lesson 

From my white rpce and roc 1

livin
reputation to* dundtoWv and ualtorm <iuaU?y

Chisel Point,and lasertedTeeih.)
Rubber Hose. Steam Packings. Firs Rose e 

specialty, (either %U Rubber or Jacket.)

Of every descriptionh.8„
n, represented 
like streams 
shall wipe away all 

eyes. No. tears shall 
, for the
in the land where there 

is no more bid. None can weep again 
when it is God who wiped away their tears.

happm

tears from their 
gather in any eye. 
row will be cut off і

EXECUTEDWaive Bwbber. Emery Wheel., 
.Metal, l.aelagr Heaths, su 

liage. Iron ripes.sources of eor-
Tie wiser for to number 

The blossoms at toy feet,
Than ever to be sighing 

For just one bua more sweet.
Mv sunbeams and mv shadows 

"Fall from a pierced hand ;
I can better trust His wisdom 

Since His heart I understand.
And maybe in the morning,
_ When Hie blessed face I see, і 

e will tell me why my white rose V 
Grew just too high for me 1 *

1 B^eclal^ quotations ^on ^Machinery

a. In addition to our etoek of ub.iv» 
we keep Rubber Goods uf every coil

HEATLY,*ЇЙ
Only Leeked On

WHOLEBAU: AND RgTAIL.

*STÜü.«SBf8VÆ:a.*were over 
ered at evening around 
the street, laughiag aad 
fresh fuel and 
the cheerful light 
also, for it was a cool

usio aad the patriotic speeches 
r with for the day і but boys gath
ering around a bright bonfire in 

aughing and chattering, adding 
nd stirring it to a brighter blaae 
1 light aad perhape the warmth 

eight—attracted one 
unlike the others of. the group. A bare
footed, ragged boy drew near and hovered 
on the outer edge of the company for a few 
miaules, bat presently made hie way 

the fire and stood beside it in evident

чрношттл
-CHEAPLY.

CORPULENCY.
to roftwee the awsssl of tal, but by affsetiaglhaeoun» of Obs.r
of the meeese Mr. » такеє wo «harge wkM-. ever. Any person, rteh or poor, ran -»blat» 
hie work, grAta, tor sending six rwnta to «over
posture, to Уі 41. ÜrURLI. be .Wsbere 
hew^iro* Mrssi, Buthni.^., I.*e

An Article Bequlred In Ivery Home

NIGHT COMMODE.haps the warmth

the bed-ubamber. 
packed tor shipment,
^ Circulars seat on apdllca-

Iaflneaee of Husband aad Wife.

For the sake of each-other, husband and 
wife should try to acquire the inestimable 
art of making dnty seem pleasant, and even 
disappointment not so blank and Clashing. 
They should be to each other like a brac
ing, спер, floaty atmosphere, without » 
suspicion of the element that chiite and
*lu the correspondence of Edward Irving, 

who was almost the greateet genius of the 
Scottish church, there ie a touching aad 
elevating letter to hie wife, which young 
married people might reed together with 
profit by the quiet fireside of their 
first borne.

" 0, Isabella, I have a strong penaasion 
of the ppwer otA holy will and oocversa

it which, і/ w*.continue,we shall

J. A ». ». flOWK,
<3"VL largest, roughest boy in the crowd 

suddenly discovered him.
“ Hello, tAltere, where did you come

from T "
The boy tried to draw back, but he was

" Bare foet aad such a cap a that I Well, 
you’re too flee entirely. Don’t yea know 
that kind of a cap ie better roasted T” aad 
a quick Mow neat the foded head-covering 
into the fire.

The owner made a faint effort to recover 

That waa mean, Jim," said one of the

BT. JOHN. n. ■»iy

toneroUot «Stable vemrtablej
ÎRSitiïïlKЇЇЙГЛЇЕГ

CSeRffli At This Office.Tk« SHUT 11 CUT 
CHURCH' llWH •as;І

toll tilde duty u. make it known to btaeaff st
ing fallot» AetnatM by tMs motive aad a 
desire to relieve кита* suffering, I will send

cheater, .V. Г. sow.
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